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Current Events
NatioNal DoCtor’s Day

1 July, 2020

The Indian Medical Association expressed 
gratitude towards the doctors and physicians 

for their dedicated service everywhere on 1st July.

1st July is the birth as well as the death anniversary 
of Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy.
The theme of 2020 National Doctor’s Day is Lessen 
the Mortality of COVID 19.
The theme of this year’s National Doctor’s Day is to 
thank the doctors and medical professionals and to 
further spread awareness about COVID-19 symptoms 
of silent hypoxia and its aggressive therapy.

iNDia’s appoiNts NEw ambassaDor aND 
pErmaNENt rEprEsENtativE to UN iN GENEva

2 July, 2020

The 1990 batch Indian Foreign Service (IFS) officer 
Indra Mani Pandey was appointed as the next 

Ambassador and Permanent Representative of India.
for UN in Geneva.

Indra Mani Pandey is currently serving as the 
Additional Secretary in the Ministry of External 
Affairs.

GrEat immiGraNts awarDs 2020

2 July, 2020

The Carnegie Corporation announced the Great 
Immigrants Awards 2020 and have listed 33 

immigrants to be honoured.

Prof.Raj ChettyDr Siddhartha Mukherjee

The list includes 2011 Pulitzer Prize winner  
Dr Siddhartha Mukherjee and Harvard University 
Economics Professor Raj Chetty.

CovaXiN fast traCkiNG by iCmr

3 July, 2020

The Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) 
has selected 12 institutes for the Phase-I and 

Phase-II clinical trials of the first indigenously 
developed COVID-19 vaccine BBV152 (commonly 
known as COVAXIN).

It is working in partnership with Hyderabad based 
Bharat Biotech.
COVAXIN is the first indigenously developed 
COVID-19 vaccine to be approved for Human 
Clinical Trials.
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fit Hai to Hit Hai proGram laUNCHED

3 July, 2020

Fit Hai to Hit Hai India program was launched 
on 3rd July 2020 by Ramesh Pokhriyal (Union 

Minister of Human Resource Development ) and 
Kiren Rijiju (Union Minister of State I/C for Youth 
Affairs and Sports).

It was launched in the presence of P.V Sindhu 
(Olympic Silver Medalist) and Sunil Chhetri (all-time 
top goalscorer of Indian National Football team),

first iNDiaN soCial mEDia sUpEr app ‘ElymENts’ 
to bE laUNCHED

4 July, 2020

Elyments’ will be launched on 5th July 2020 by 
M. Venkaiah Naidu, the Vice President of India. 

As per media reports, the application has already 
been downloaded around 2 lakh times and been 
crowd tested for several months. 
The application is developed by Sumeru Software 
Solutions Private Limited.
 The company has claimed that it will never share the 
user data with any third party and the data of users 
of the Elyments Application will be stored in India.

maNGalyaaN CaptUrEs imaGE of ‘pHobos’

4 July, 2020

ISRO’s Mangalyaan (Mars Orbiter Mission) 
captured the image of Phobos (the largest Moon 

or natural satellite of Mars) on 1st July 2020. The 
image was shared by ISRO on 3rd July 2020.

‘

In the image captured by Mars Orbiter Mission, 
Stickney Crater is visible along with Roche, 
Shklovsky and Grildrig craters of Phobos.

Hp is first iNDiaN statE to HavE lpG CoNNECtioN 
iN EvEry HoUsEHolD

6 July, 2020

Himachal Pradesh has become the first state in 
the country to achieve the goal set by Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi during the launch of Ujjwala 
Yojana for providing a cooking gas connection to 
every household in the country.
To date, a total of 2,76,243 households were provided 
with a free LPG gas connection under the Himachal 
Grihini Suvidha Yojana.

DEHiNG patkai wilDlifE saNCtUary is Now  
a NatioNal park

6 July, 2020

The Assam State Government has decided for the 
upgradation of the status of the Dehing Patkai 

Wildlife Sanctuary to National Park.
Under the Project Elephant of the Union Ministry 
of Environment and Forests, in 1992 Dehing Patkai 
was declared as an Elephant Reserve. Later on 13th 
June 2004, Dehing Patkai was declared as a Wildlife 
Sanctuary.

spCCCH–worlD’s larGEst CoviD-19 trEatmENt 
aND CarE faCility

6 July, 2020

10,000 bed Sardar Patel COVID Care Centre and 
Hospital (SPCCCH) was inaugurated in New Delhi 

on 5th July 2020. To date, SPCCCH is the world’s 
largest COVID-19 treatment and care facility.
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SPCCCH has 200 enclosures. These enclosures have 
been further divided into three sections: Largest for 
treatment and care of Patients, second for Nurses, 
Doctors, and other healthcare workers, while the 
third as a command section. SPCCCH will have a 
total of 116 sections for patients.

‘GolDEN birDwiNG’ DEtHroNEs ‘soUtHErN birDwiNG’

7 July, 2020

For the last 88 years, Southern Birdwing butterfly 
is considered the largest butterfly in India.

Brigadier Evans measured the butterfly from the 
centre of the thorax to the tip of forewing apex, 
the outcome of measurement was then doubled to 
obtain the exact measurement.
Recently, new measurements of a Himalayan butterfly 
named ‘Golden Birdwing (Troides Aeacus)’ and 24 
other species of butterfly were published in the 
BIONOTES.
As per the study, based on the length of wingspan, 
Golden Birdwing is the largest butterfly in India.

NatioNal fisH farmErs Day

10 July, 2020

 

10th July is celebrated every year as ‘National Fish 
Farmers Day’ since 2001.

The initiative of celebrating the day was first taken 
by Mumbai’s Central Institute of Fisheries Education.
As per the data by the United Nations’ Food and 
Agriculture Organization’s GLOBEFISH, India is the 
second largest aquaculture producer in the world. 
India is also the third largest fish producing country 
in the world.

‘itolizUmab’ iNjECtioN for trEatiNG  
CoviD-19 patiENts

11 July, 2020

Itolizumab injection has received approval for the 
treatment of COVID-19 patients with restricted 

emergency use only in case of moderate to severe 
Acute Respiratory Distress (ARDS) patients.

The Drug Controller General of India (DCGI) has 
made it clear that written informed consent of the 
patient will be required by the authorities before 
administrating the Itolizumab injection.

lEE HsiEN looNG CoNtiNUEs as pm of siNGaporE

11 July, 2020

The 2020 General Elections of Singapore was 
conducted on 10th July 2020 for its 105 seats 

unicameral.

As a result, under the leadership of incumbent Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong, the People’s Action Party 
(PAP) have won 83 seats out of the total 93 seats 
contested in the Election by securing 61.24 percent 
of the total valid votes.

rUssia’s GamalEi iNstitUtE’s CoviD-19 vaCCiNE

13 July, 2020

Russia’s Gamalei Institute of Epidemiology and 
Microbiology has successfully completed the 

Human Clinical Trials of its COVID-19 vaccine.
The trials on volunteers were conducted from 18th 
June 2020 at Sechenov First Moscow State Medical 
University at Sechenov University.
The main objective of the Human Clinical Trials 
was to study the outcomes for the safety of human 
health after the vaccine is administered.
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rE-ElECtED prEsiDENt for polaND

13 July, 2020

The incumbent President of Poland, Andrzej Duda 
has secured a victory in the 2020 Presidential 

Election of Poland on 12th July 2020.

Andrzej Duda’s current term will expire on 6th 
August 2020. With this win, he will continue as 
the President of Poland for another five-year term.

bastillE Day

15 July, 2020

Also called the French National Day, Bastille 
Day, commemorates the storming of Bastille 

in 1789. The storming of Bastille is considered as 
the symbol of French Revolution.

Upon the dismissal of the finance minister of King 
Louis XVI minister, on July 11,1789, people of 
Paris rushed (or stormed) to Bastille fearing that 
they might be attacked by the royal army. People 
rushed to Bastille to get gunpowder and ammunition. 
Bastille was the fortress prison in Paris.

NElsoN maNDEla iNtErNatioNal Day

18 July, 2020

Nelson Mandela International Day is marked all 
over the world on July 18.

The first UN Mandela day was observed in 2010.
The day is observed as a global call to action that 
celebrates the idea, “Every individual has the power 
to transform the world”.
Mandela served as the President of South Africa 
between 1994 and 1999. He was the first black 
head of the state.
Nelson Mandela received more than 260 awards. He 
won the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1993. In 1990, 
the India Government awarded the Bharat Ratna for 
his role in anti-apartheid movement.

sUpEr GiaNt isopoD DisCovErED

19 July, 2020

The scientists reported the discovery of first “Super 
Giant Isopod” species. It was found in the eastern 

Indian Ocean.
The researchers found the species when they were 
working on the unexplored waters of Indian Ocean 
in Banta. Bantan is in the southern coast of West 
Java in Indonesia.
The newly found cockroach species has been named 
“Bathynomus raksasa”. It has 14 legs and uses 
them to crawl along the bed of oceans in search 
of food. It measured 50 centimetres in length and 
is big for isopods.

aNimals sUffEr iN assam flooDs

20 July, 2020

On July 19, 2020, the State Government of Assam 
announced that so far 108 animals of Kaziranga 

National Park died in the recent floods in the state.
According to the Kaziranga Park authorities, around 
9 Rhinos were killed. The floods also killed 82 hog 
deers, two swamp deers and four wild buffalos.

spaCE EXploratioN Day

20 July, 2020

The Space Exploration Day is celebrated to mark 
the anniversary of man’s first historic landing 

on the moon.
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On July 20, 1969, Neil Armstrong and Edwin Buzz 
became the first humans to land on moon’s surface.
The day is mainly celebrated in the United States.

GrEta tHUNbErG awarDED

22 July, 2020

The Climate Activist Greta Thunberg was awarded 
the Gulbenkian Prize for Humanity. 

She was awarded with prize money of 1 million 
Euros.
She was selected among 136 nominees from 43 
countries.

EartHQUakE iN alaska

22 July, 2020

On July 22, 2020, an earthquake of 7.8 magnitude 
struck the Alaska peninsula. Tsunami warnings 

have been issued in the region.
The earthquake occurred at a depth of 9.6 km and 
was centred at 96 kilometres south-southeast of 
Perryville, Alaska.
The earthquake took place in the “Ring of Fire”.

NatioNal broaDCastiNG Day

23 July, 2020

National Broadcasting Day is celebrated all over 
India on 23 July every year.

The first radio broadcast was made on July 23, 1927 
from Bombay Station.
The station was then owned by a private company 
called the Indian Broadcasting Company.
The Government took over the broadcasting on April 1, 
1930 and renamed it as Indian State Broadcasting 
Service (ISBS).

DiGaNtara DEvElops iNDia’s first iN-orbit spaCE 
DEbris moNitoriNG aND traCkiNG systEm

23 July, 2020

Space start up called the Digantara has developed 
India’s first in-orbit space debris monitoring and 

tracking system.
The system works on LIDAR (Light Detection and 
Ranging) technology.
The system will help international space agencies to 
track and map space debris. This will aid to minimize 
the major threats of future space exploration.

UN GENEral assEmbly GoEs virtUal

23 July, 2020

The 75th United Nations General Assembly is to 
be conducted virtually in 2020 for the first time 

in its history.
The 2020 session is to begin on September 15.
This year, pre recorded statements of world leaders 
are to be aired.

worlD HEpatitis Day

27 July, 2020

World Hepatitis Day is marked to encourage 
actions, partners and public for greater response 

towards controlling Hepatitis.

This year, the World Hepatitis Day is marked on 
the theme : Hepatitis-Free Future.
July 28 was chosen as it is the birthday of Nobel 
Prize winner Dr Baruch Blumberg. The scientist 
discovered Hepatitis B virus.

Global tiGEr Day 

28 July, 2020

The decision to celebrate the Global Tiger Day 
was taken at the Saint Petersburg Declaration on 

Tiger Conservation that was signed in 2010.
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The day is celebrated to create awareness for tiger 
conservation. It promotes a system to protect natural 
habitats of tigers and raise public awareness.
This year, the Global Tiger Day is celebrated with 
the slogan, “Their Survival is in our hands”.

iNDUCtioN of rafalE jEts

30 July, 2020

The first set of five Rafale aircrafts landed in 
Ambala air base on July 29 to join IAF’s team.

On 27th July, five Rafale jets took off from Merignac 
airbase in Bordeaux, France to join the IAF.
Rafale is a multi-role Combat Fighter jet. It is 
capable of conducting any type of sortie mission 
i.e. interdiction, aerial reconnaissance, air supremacy, 
close air support, ground support, in-depth strike, 
anti-ship strike and nuclear deterrence missions.

iNtErNatioNal friENDsHip Day 

31 July, 2020

International Friendship Day is celebrated on 30th 
July every year.

The idea of the celebration of friendship day was 
proposed in the year 1958 in Paraguay by the World 
Friendship Crusade.

Finally, on 27th April 2011, the UN General Assembly 
declared 30th July as the International Friendship 
Day which is dedicated to all the amazing people 
without whom our lives would be incomplete.


